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An Important September Clearance of Fine Rugs
Bringing Uncommon Money Saving Opportunities

1 An annual early Fall rug occasion that will impress

\u25a0_' ts 'mP ortanc e upon you if you are planning to recover

some of the floors in your home for the winter months.

The finest grades of rugs in the American market willbe

llflrIIP entered in this clearance at greater savings than you

would expect to find for coverings of equal quality. A

ZL N |||j| f°° AXMIXSTER RUGS
jfcgjK ||F-$ \ Regular Price Size Reduced Price
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",v "V 28.00 RUBS 11.3x12 21.50

JS . ...... r-r-**. 25.00 Rugs 9x12 22.50

22.50 Rugs 9x12 20.00
__

____J 20.00 Rugs 9x12 17.50
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ssnon RI.E-K in RVMR «,»? i $32.50 Rugs 9x12 $29.00$20.00 Rugs . * 10.6x13.6 $16.75 , $ 42 .50 Rugs 9x12 $37.50 30.00 Rugs 9x12 27.50
15.50 Rugs 9x12 13.50 i 27 00 Hugs 9x12 24.00
nu Ruts ov i) in nn 40>0 ° Rugs 9x12 35.00 25.00 Rugs 9x12 21.50" g ' 27.50 Rugs 8.3x10.6 25.00
11.00 Rugs S/3x10.6 9.75 | 24.50 Rugs 6x9 19.50 25.00 Rugs 8.3x10.6 21.50

t?Third Floor.

Dining Room Suites That
Are Types of Finest

Cabinet Work
These are nine-piece suites in fumed oak and mahogany.

All striking examples of high grade furniture making.
One fumed oak suite at $69.00 has buffet 54 inches long

and table 48 inches long, extending to 6 feet.

Nine-piece mahogany dining suites with 60-inch buffet,
$150.00

Nine-piece Jacobean dining suite, at $95.00
Two-piece library suite, sofa, bed and rocker, at $39.00

Try our Deferred Payment Plan if paying cash is not

convenient.
*? J

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor.

STATE SESSION* OF KNIGHTS

Grand Castle of Mystic Chain Opens
at Hanover

Special? to The Telegraph

Hanover. Pa., Sept. 14. Fifteen
hundred delegates are here for the
forty-fifth annual convention of the
Grand Castle of Pennsylvania, Knights
of the Mystic Chain, which opened
to-day.

Three branches of the select body
will also hold sessions here. They are
the Grand Assembly, Degree of Naomi,
a women's auxiliary; the Military
Rank, and the Funeral Benefit Relief
Fund. A score of castles and military
companies from York, Lancaster and
Dauphin counties, with bands, partici-
pated in a parade to-day.

Burgess Henry M. Stokes made an
address of welcome. Supreme Com-

mander Theodore Cook, of Philadel-phia, and Supreme Secretary George
Dovey, of Greencastle, Pa., were
present.

P.IMANIAN RELATION'S CRITICAL
By Associated Press

London, Sept. 14.?A dispatch to
the Times from Sofia says: "The re-
lations of Rumania with the central
powers have reached a critical stage.
The German government, in a recent
note, demanded permission for the
passage of Austro-German troops
through Rumanian territory and the
fulfillment by Rumania of an under-
taking to supply benzine and other
supplies to a \alue of $40,000,000.
Over 2,000 German wagons laden with
war material are waiting on the Ru-
manian frontier."

In the Grocery Section
10 pounds granulated sugar with each grocery purchase of

SI.OO, excluding Soaps, to-morrow 51 £

100 mild cured skin back ham; Mixed pickling spices; regular 5c
12 lbs. each, lb 18c packages; special, 3 for 10c

Sugar cured bacon; about 3 lbs. Pure cider vinegar; large Mason
each; lb 25c jars 10c

Fine cured regular hams; %'s, California lima beans; 3 lbs., 25c
average 6 lbs.; special, lb 16c

SSSS ssrswr:. !6 ~. ill
Country cured dried beef; % lb. J Tomatoes, ! cans

T"~ ?>-
Baked pork and beans, 3 cans

Sweitzer cheese; lb 35c .> 3c
Full cream cheese; lb. ... 25c
Imported roquefort; 1b... ,55c R t ~o ff, h on-
Best pure lard; 2 lbs.. ... 25c Record coffee; lb. ...!!!.!! 25cFancy 1-all mackerel; pails Banquet coffee; lb 30c

, ... _ . -T
Our Favorite tea; lb 45cNew ocean white flsh. No. 10 -Eagle" flour. 12V*-lb. bags, -15cpails .............. ,»8c "Hoffer" flour, 12 % -lb. bags, -10cAlaska salmon in tall tins Large 22-oz. jars best peanut

10c, 12c and He butter 25cvv hite tuna fish; delicious for Finest Queen olives, full quart,
L

salads; can 10c Mason jars 28cv
,

, , \u25a0 California sardines; toasted in to-Pure black pepper; the very mato sauce; large cans 19cbest; lb 25c Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Fancy uncoated rice; 3 lbs., 25c Basement.

ADDITIONAL FORCES
LAND ON PENINSULA

[Continued From First Page.]

driven off hostile warships and to have
broken up infantry formation near
Anafarta and Seddul-Bahr.

Teutonic demands that supplies for
the Turks be allowed to pass through
Rumunia and various moves made
supposedly in connection with these
demands attract attention to the Bal-
kan situation.

A partial mobilization of Rumaniantroops has been ordered to meet the
concentration of . Austrian forces In
Transylvania, according to reports
from Athens. It is understood in Sofia
that Germany has demanded permis-
sion for the passage of Austro-German
troops through Rumanian territory

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

PAUL A. KUNKEL
Candidate For District Attorney
In 1911, the Logical Candidate For District Attorney This Year, 1915
For Republican Nomination

Was he not counted out four years at*o

by failure to count double-crossed (and
therefore emphatic) votes for himself?
Did he not carry the People's contest into
Court? What became of those ballots?
As it was he lacked less than 70. Yes, lie
paid more than SI2OO. Court costs in nn
effort to have every vote cast for him
counted. Me was determined that no
voter's ballot should be ignored and
thrown out; that no voter should be dis-
franchised. He succeeded in showing
that more than 70 votes emphatically
marked for him had not been counted,
and notwithstanding but rather because
of that success he was compelled to pay
more than SI2OO. Court costs (S4OO his
own, voluntarily, and SBOO of M. ? E.
Stroup's, when compelled, Dec. 1914, by
order of Court only). He was deprived
of the office because 65 more such votes
were not found in the dilapidated ind
broken ballot boxes. He now carries
this case to the People and asks for a
verdict of the People in his favor. Vote
for Paul A. Kunkel, your friend and ad-
vocate. Primary, Sept. 21, 1915.

He stands for Independence, an Hon-
est Election, Courteous Treatment, a
Common-sense Administration of Office,
a Square Deal for Everybody.

He declares also for only one term.
There are other Members of the Bar

" '* "" capable of filling the office. A monopoly
would prevent.

and the delivery by Rumania of vari-
ous supplies engaged amounting to
440,000,000.

The tenseness of the Balkan sit-uation is reported in Athens to bebringing Greece. Rumania and Serbiato consider joint action in case of an
Austro-German attack on Rumania.Bulgaria is said not to be included inthe negotiations in view of the Turco-Bulgarian agreement.

Discussion of changes in the Rus-sian cabinet has been revived withthe return of Premier Goremykin fromthe headquarters of Emperor Nicholas
The broad program of the new Liberaimajority in the duma for reform legis-
lation is considered timely by the gov-
ernment, Petrograd advices state.

England Urged Not
to Blame President

For Stand on Peace
London, Sept. 14. The DailySketch, a picture paper with anenormous circulation under the cap-

tion "Don't Blame the President,"
prints an editorial protest against at-
tacks upon the United States.

RIGA DEFENSES STRONG
London, Sept. 14.?After a three

days' visit to Riga, the Times cor-
respondent has reached the conclusion
that the city is in an excellent position
for defense. The works in its neigh-
borhood are stron gand well prepared
to resist attack, while the river is
broad and flooded by recent rains.

TO MEET IN PHILADELPHIA
The next convention of the Pennsyl-

vania Woman Suffrage Association
will be held on Tuesday, November 30,
in Philadelphia.

FOR CITY CONTROLLER
(Nonpartlnan Office)

DeWITT A. FRY
I THANK YOU FOR YOUR VOTE AND

INFLUENCE

Prlmnrlo*, September 21, 1015.
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Office Training School
Kaufman Bldit., 4 S. Market Sq.

NOW IN SESSION
Day School and Night School

Call or send tor 32-page booklet?
Bell phone 694-R.

DEMOCRATS TRY
TO CONCEAL PUGHT

[Continued From First Page.]
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POLITICAL ADVERTISING POLITICAL ADVERTISING

For Recorder of Deeds and
Clerk of the Orphans' Court

FRANK J. ROTH »

To the Republican Elector* of Daupbiii
County i
I am a candidate for nomination on

the Republican ticket for the office of
Recorder of Deeds and Clerk of the
Orphans* Court of Dauphin County.
For more than tiventy years I have
been the Official Stenographer of the
Courta of Dauphin County, and for
thirteen years an Attorney at the Bar.
31 y long experience in and knowledge
of court affairs especially qualify me
with a thorough understanding of the
business of this very important office.
I come before you as a candidate with
the asMuraace of having the esteem and
the confidence of the general public|
standing upon my record as a court of-
ficial, as a citizen, and as a man.

I beg you to believe that I shall
highly appreciate your vote, and thank
you for the honor you do me.. If elect-
ed, my personal attention will be given
to the office; and I shall earnestly
strive to merit your approval by a
courteous, conscientious and efficient
udmlnlstratloa believing this course
to be the right rule of conducting pub-
lic as well as private affairs.

NOTE?I have never before
been a candidate for public office,
and am not connected with any
factional fights.

Sincerely yours,

FRANK J. ROTH.

alike for their failure to encourage

more representative men to enter the
lists for the chief place In the city
government. However, the real truth
of the situation is that the Clark act
lias so denuded the office of Mayor of
real importanco that that class of citi-
zens who would serve their community
for the sake of service are not willing
to become the targets of abuse and
vilification in a contest with indi-
viduals who seem to regard the office
as a mere political job.

Abuse of Councilmcn
Reports throughout the city seem

to indicate that there is a rising tide
of resentment against the unfair tac-
tics being employed by individuals
against City Commissioners Bowman,
Lynch and Taylor, who represent the
majority of the present Council. One
prominent businessman said to-day:

"It is absurd to expect these offi-
cials to give perfect service at the
outset of a new plan of municipal gov-
ernment. They were compelled to
waste months of the first year of their
term of two years in getting a fair
knowledge of their duties under the
changed conditions. But I doubt
whether any city officials or set of
officials in many years can present a
better record of substantial accom-
plishment. Anyhow, what would be
Kalned by dismissing these Repub-
licaifs and getting in their places three

' other Republicans or three Democrats
! who have had no experience in the
work of these Important departments.
Unless the taxpayers who are not con-
cerned about political advantage get
nwake to the fact they will find that
they have lost sight of their own best
interests."

Democratic Diversion
It is apparent to a large number of

intelligent citizens who do not say
much and who are not active in a po-
litical way that the noisemaklng of
the Democratic machine is a demon-
stration to divert attention from the
efforts of the machine to land its own
combination. While talking about the
alleged political activities of the three
Republican members the Democratic
machine bosses are craftily avoiding
nny reference to the very active po-
litical performances of the Messrs.
Royal and Gorgan during the last two
years. It was an easy matter for Royal
especially to criticise his Republican
colleagues Inasmuch as he has been
more ornamental than useful through-
out the entire period. His frequent
play to the galleries at the session of
the City Council has been understood
by those familiar with municipal af-
fairs and even Democrats are dis-
gusted with his political flim-flamming.

Republicans generally are coming
to the conclusion that the best answer
to the Democratic machine will be the
re-election of Bowman, Taylor and
Lynch with a fourth Republican mem-
ber as an emphasis upon their attitude
toward political fakirs.

With respect to the long list of can-
didates for the other offices to be filled
there is of course the usual backing
and filling, but loaders of the Repub-
lican organization in the city and
county express the opinion that Re-
publican sentiment generally favors
party harmony and a strong front
after the tickets shall have beenplaced in the field.

Turks Destroying Coast
Towns in Anticipation

of Dardanelles' Fall
By Associated Press

London, Sept. 14. The town of
Phocaea, Asia Minor, twenty-five miles
northwest of Smyrna, is reported to

be in flames, according to a Reuter
dispatch from Athens, which says it
is inferred that the Turks are destroy-
ing coast towns and retiring into the

interior in expectation of the fall of
the Dardanelles.

ANARCHY IN PERSIA
By Associated Press

London, Sept. 14.?Anarchy pre-
vails in Persia, according to the
Teheran correspondent of the Reuter
Telegram Company. The government
military forces have been defeated In
a series of engagements with tribes-
men and a number of Swedish officers
who were in the service have been
killed. The British and Russian col-
onies at Ispapan with French and
British women missionaries have been
forced to leave for Teheran. Ispapan
is said to be controlled by a mob.

EARTHQUAKE"
FORECASTS;

[Continued From Editorial Page.]

By Frederic J. Has kin
ogist, had forecasted the coming of
the Guerrero earthquake in Mexico,
and Omorl, the Japanese geologist,
rang tlie bell twice by giving warning
of the coming of the earthquake at
San Francisco and that which a little
later disturbed Valparaiso. Chile.

It is the fact of its long immunity
from shock that causes geoplogists to
predict that the Panama Canal region
is in great danger of a shaking
up of any point on the continent.
There are scores of faults on the isth-
mus at which there have been slips
one way and another in the geologi-
cal past. These have resulted in dif-
fering situations existing there. There
have been times, for instance, when
the two oceans meet.

The government consulted with
geologists before building the canal.
It. was told of the probability of a visi-
tation but earthquake prognostication
was not at that time sufficiently ad-
vanced to be taken very seriously.
Even admitting it as a probability, a
slip might not seriously Injure the
canal. It -would break It in two and
might raise or lower one end of it a
few feet. But it would probably bepossible to splice it together again and
make the necessary adjustment. As
the contraction of the earth presses
the two sides of this break together
with a terrific force there would be no
such possibility as that of the earth
opening up and swallowing Gatun
Lake, and the Incidental ships that
might be thereabout.

Influence Still Working
The Influences that make for pos-

sibility of an earthquake where Ken-
tucky and Tennessee approach the
Mississippi river are quite different
Whatever ? s the internal Influence
that creato lie Appalachian moun-
tains it is I at work beyond the
point where they end In the south-
west. There is a pressure beneath
a body of land In this region that has
developed to a fault near the Missis-
sippi : nd occasionally there is a slip.
Just a little over a hundred years ago
there was such a slip and the trouble
that it caused is still spoken of as the
New Madrid earthquake. There are
Indications that these slips have oc-
curred in the past at intervals of
about a century and another is now
regarded as being due.

Yet even this does not develop the
finer points of earthquake forecasting.
Dr. Frank A. Perret figured many
more elements than these when he
warned the public to keep away from

iSicily Just before the Messina dlsas-
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ter. He was assistant director of the
Mount Vesuvius observatory and the
great American authority on Mediter-
ranean disturbances. He knew of the
fault in southern Italy and that con-
ditions were such as to put it under
great strain.

Knowing such a condition to exist
the scien'tist looks for the last straw
that may cause the break. A very
high tide on a beach may pile up a
weight of water that will cause a slip
at the fault. Heavy snows may have
the same effect. High or low barom-
eter may have a very great deal to
do with the increasing or relaxing of
the strain. Then there is the gravity
pull of the planets when they are in
certain positions.

It may be possible to foresee a time
when there will be a heavy snow lying
along a coast, when there is a high
tide piled upon it, when there is a
high barometric pressure, when the
planets with a great gravity pull are
on the other side of the world. This
would be a remarkable combinationin assistance of an area that is seek-
ing to slip a little deeper down ajagged fault. If it is near the slipping
point it will reach it under these con-
ditions. Mr. Perret foresaw such a
conspiracy of circumstances at the
time he issued his warning.

The tendency on the part of the
earth being studied, may be to be
pushed up instead of down. Thenthe most favorable conditions would
be the reverse of the other case. The
time of the break would be when the
area was lightest, it would be when
the land is dry, when the tide is out,
when the pressure is low, when the
planets are on the same side of the
world as is the region affected. Then

i the internal forces that are seeking
to lift the region would have the light-
est load and would be most likely to
accomplish their end.

The scientists say in general that
an earthquake is likely to occur again
in any region where one has been
known in the past. Those living in
such a region should, for instance,
build houses that are earthquake
proof. They should run into the open
when they feel the first quake. Dogs
whine in distress and cattle rush
frightened from their beds before man

appreciates the presence of anything
unforeseen. They iive nearer the
earth than does man and have a
stronger instinct of self-preservation.
Man might be wise to follow their
lead in danger zones.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

OWEN M. COPELIN
CANDIDATEFOR

CITY COUNCILMAN

Respectfully Solicits the Support

of the

Citizens of Harrisburg

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

For the Nomination

' " liS
On the Democratic and

\u25a0 Washington Party Tickets
Ifnominated and elected, I

111 'pledge myself to vote for a
Kjk«| reduction of the County Tax

devote my time to the
ioffice.

Hfikv- Your Vote and Influence
WillBe Appreciated

HARRY C. WELLS Primary Election, September 21, 1915
??? ?? i^?

POLITICALADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

For City Council

E. Z. GROSS

1a
I hereby announce

as a candidate for City Coun-
cil?assuring my friends that
I am not, and will not be,
controlled by any man or set
of men and pledging myself
to be in truth a nonpartisan
councilman devoted to the
best interests of the taxpay-
ers and citizens of Harris-
burg in general.

My record as Mayor proves
fitness and commands your
confidence.

Your vote, please.

14


